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Fe azaphthalocyanine unimolecular layers (Fe
AzULs) on carbon nanotubes for realizing highly
active oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) catalytic
electrodes
Hiroya Abe 1,2, Yutaro Hirai3, Susumu Ikeda1, Yasutaka Matsuo4, Haruyuki Matsuyama5, Jun Nakamura 5,
Tomokazu Matsue6 and Hiroshi Yabu1

Abstract
A new class of Pt-free catalysts was designed that included molecular iron phthalocyanine (FePc) derivatives, namely,
iron azaphthalocyanine (FeAzPc) unimolecular layers (Fe AzULs) adsorbed on oxidized multiwall carbon nanotubes
(oxMWCNTs). FeAzPcs were dissolved in organic solvents such as dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), and catalytic electrodes
modified with molecularly adsorbed FeAzPcs were successfully prepared. The optimized composition of the catalytic
electrodes was determined, and the electrodes exhibited superior activity for the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) and
better durability than conventional FePc catalytic electrodes and commercial Pt/C due to the electron-withdrawing
properties of the pyridinic nitrogen in FeAzPcs. The catalytic electrodes that were molecularly modified with FeAzPcs
have higher activities than those composed of FeAzPc crystals and oxMWCNTs. To the best of our knowledge, among
all of the conventional catalysts based on modified MWCNTs and oxMWCNTs, this catalyst exhibits the highest activity.
Unlike other Pt-free catalytic electrodes, the Fe AzUL catalytic electrodes can be prepared by low-cost processing
without pyrolysis and are therefore promising catalytic electrode materials for applications, such as polymer electrolyte
fuel cells and metal–air batteries.

Introduction
Pt-free catalysts with high catalytic activity are in

demand as alternative materials to Pt supported on car-
bon black (Pt/C) to realize efficient, highly stable, and
low-cost polyelectrolyte fuel cells1,2 and metal–air bat-
teries3,4. High oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) activity at
the cathode contributes to the realization of such high-
energy-density batteries because they promote low

overpotentials and four-electron reactions. Pt/C has been
most widely used as a cathode to achieve high ORR
activity in fuel cells due to the high catalytic activity on the
Pt surfaces5. However, the high cost and low durability of
Pt have prevented its widespread application in fuel cells
and air–metal batteries6.
Many studies have attempted to fabricate nonprecious

metal catalysts consisting of carbon materials doped with
heteroatoms, including iron, cobalt, nitrogen, and sulfur7–13,
as alternatives to Pt-based catalysts. Based on these previous
studies of heteroatom-doped carbon materials, MN4 com-
plexes, which are composed of metal atoms with four
coordinated pyridinic nitrogen ligands, show high affinity for
oxygen molecules and catalytic activity for the ORR14–17 at
their central metal.
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Macrocyclic molecules with an MN4 structure have also
been examined for use as ORR electrocatalysts18–23. For
example, composite electrodes composed of nanocrys-
talline iron phthalocyanine (FePc, Fig. 1a) and carbon
nanotubes (CNTs) also exhibit good ORR activity. FePc
on graphene oxide (GO) exhibits excellent ORR activity
comparable to that of Pt/C24. This FePc/GO catalyst can
be prepared via simple mixing of GO and FePc disper-
sions without the need for high-temperature or high-
purity gas treatment. Recently, molecularly adsorbed FePc
supported on pyridine-functionalized CNTs22 exhibited
higher ORR activity than FePc/GO because the pyridine
groups on the CNTs act as anchors for the FePc mole-
cules through the Fe center via FePc-pyridinic N coordi-
nation, and the FePc molecules are immobilized in the
single-molecule state. It was suggested that the single-
molecule adsorption of FePc on carbon materials pre-
vented the low conductivities of the crystalline state and
increased the catalytic activity of FePc due to π–π inter-
actions. However, these studies focus only on FePc; thus
other macrocyclic catalytic molecules have not yet been
examined in detail.
Furthermore, although solution processing is normally

suitable for single-molecule adsorption of FePc molecules
onto carbon materials and control of the amount of cat-
alyst loading, elaborate solid-state grinding has usually
been employed to form catalytic electrodes due to the low

solubility of FePc. Since a small amount of FePc can be
dissolved in some organic solvents, a few approaches have
been reported to immobilize molecular FePcs onto che-
mically modified carbon materials with high-temperature
refluxing of the FePc solution24; however, room-
temperature processing to immobilize FePcs onto car-
bon materials to achieve a catalytic activity high enough
for the material to serve as an alternative to Pt/C has not
been realized. Recently, we found that azaphthalocyanine
(AzPc) derivatives are well dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO) and other polar organic solvents25. Furthermore,
improvement of the catalytic activity is also expected
owing to the electron-withdrawing properties of intro-
duced N atoms because the energy level difference
between the catalyst molecule and oxygen molecules
decreases26. Therefore, we focused on Fe azaphthalocya-
nines (FeAzPcs), where four pyridine rings are substituted
for the four benzene rings of FePc to increase the solu-
bility in organic solvent and the catalytic activities relative
to those of FePc due to the polarity and electron-
withdrawing properties of the pyridine and pyrazine rings.
Herein, we present the formation of catalytic electrodes of
FeAzPcs, including molecular layers of iron-tetra-2,3-
pyridinoporphyrazine (FeAzPc-4N, Fig. 1b) supported on
oxidized multiwall carbon nanotubes (oxMWCNTs) by
solution processing. The ORR activity performances of
these azaphthalocyanine unimolecular layers (AzULs) on
oxMWCNTs under alkaline conditions were evaluated
(Fig. 1c).

Results and discussion
Synthesis and characterization of FeAzPcs
FeAzPc-4N was synthesized from 2,3-dicyanopyridine,

FeCl3·6H2O, and 1,8-diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene
(DBU) in a mixture of methanol and DMSO under N2

bubbling (Scheme S1). The yield of FeAzPc-4N was 36%.
The electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS)
results (Fig. S1) showed the main peaks of FePc and
FeAzPc-4N at m/z= 568 and 572. Some peaks that
appeared around the main peak mainly originated from
natural isotopes of Fe. These peaks were well matched to
the theoretical molecular weight of the respective mate-
rials. Ultraviolet–visible (UV-Vis) spectra (Fig. S2) for
FePc and FeAzPc-4N dissolved in DMSO showed the Q
band, which is a characteristic absorbance peak of
phthalocyanine derivatives, at 655 and 627 nm, respec-
tively. The calculated band gaps of FePc and FeAzPc-4N
were 1.89 and 1.97 eV, respectively. The absorption peak
of the Q band was blueshifted with an increase in the
number of N atoms in the FePc derivatives. N is more
electronegative than C, and FeAzPc-4N exhibits lower
degeneracy than FePcs; therefore, the absorption peaks of
the FeAzPcs are blueshifted. This trend of band gaps is in
good agreement with previous reports27.
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Fig. 1 Chemical structures of a iron phthalocyanine and b iron-tetra-
2,3-pyridinoporphyrazine (FeAzPc-4N). c Schematic image of a carbon
nanotube with molecularly adsorbed FeAzPc-4N
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The solubilities of FePc and FeAzPc-4N in DMSO,
dimethyl formamide (DMF), and tetrahydrofuran (THF)
are summarized in Table 1. The solubilities of FePc and
FeAzPcs in DMSO were higher than those in THF and
DMF. FeAzPcs showed higher solubility than FePc
because of the introduced pyridine rings, which have
higher polarity than benzene rings. From these results,
DMSO solutions were used in this study for molecular
adsorption onto oxMWCNTs.
FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT electrodes were pre-

pared by mixing a 0.1 mg/mL FeAzPc-4N DMSO solution
and 30mg oxMWCNTs with various amounts of solution
from 15mL to 120 mL. The resulting solution was filtered
to collect, and the samples were washed three times each
with methanol and chloroform. Finally, FeAzPc-4N-
DMSO/oxMWCNT samples with an FeAzPc-4N con-
centration of 5–40 wt% were prepared. To compare the
effect of solvents used for modification on the ORR
activities, composites of FeAzPc and oxMWCNTs were
also prepared in THF23 and are denoted as FeAzPc-4N-
THF/oxMWCNT_50 wt%. FePc-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20
wt% and FePc-THF/oxMWCNT_50 wt% were also syn-
thesized by the same procedure used for the FeAzPc/
oxMWCNT catalysts. The contents of FePc derivatives
relative to oxMWCNTs are shown in Table S1.

Characterization of oxMWCNTs modified with FeAzPcs
Transmission electron microscopic (TEM) images of

FeAzPc-4N-THF/oxMWCNT_50 wt% and FeAzPc-4N-
DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% are shown in Fig. 2a, b,
respectively. Small particles (approximately 100 nm) were
observed in both FeAzPc-4N-THF/oxMWCNT_50 wt%
and FePc-THF/oxMWCNT_50 wt% (Fig. S3). X-ray dif-
fraction (XRD) pattern of FeAzPc-4N-THF/
oxMWCNT_50 wt% shows peaks derived from pristine
FeAzPc-4N crystals and oxMWCNTs (Fig. 2c). A small
number of peaks from FeAzPc-4N crystals were observed
in the FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% pattern
(Fig. 2c), which implies immature crystal formation. The
peak at 2θ= 25.6° is derived from the Si substrate. As-
prepared FeAzPc-4N had some sharp peaks at mainly 2θ
= 8.8°, 10.8°, and 22–24°, which indicate that FeAzPc-4N
forms a crystal structure. Similarly, the XRD pattern of
FeAzPc-4N-THF/oxMWCNT involved peaks at the same
2θ value; therefore, FeAzPc-4N crystals were also present

in FeAzPc-4N-THF/oxMWCNT. In contrast, the XRD
pattern of FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/MWCNT had no peaks in
common with that of as-prepared FeAzPc-4N, which
indicates that FeAzPc-4N was present only as single
molecules or clusters of a few molecules. As seen from the
XRD characterizations, FeAzPc-4N was present in the
FeAzPc-4N-THF/oxMWCNT and FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/
oxMWCNT samples as crystals and as groups of a few
molecules, respectively.
To confirm the presence of FeAzPc-4N on the surface

of oxMWCNTs, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
measurements were performed (Fig. S4). The XPS spectra
of FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT showed a separation
peaks of the Fe 2p core level at 708 and 722 eV, which
were assigned as Fe 2p3/2 and Fe 2p1/2, respectively.
Similarly, the N 1s peak for FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/
oxMWCNT was observed at 399 eV. In contrast, the Fe
2p and N 1s peaks of oxMWCNTs were not observed
because FeAzPc-4N was only present in FeAzPc-4N-
DMSO/oxMWCNTs. The peak intensities of Fe 2p and N
1s increased with the amount of FeAzPc. The amounts of
FeAzPc-4N in the catalysts were calculated from the ratio
between the C 1s and N 1s peaks (Table S1). From the
XPS analysis, the amounts of FePc and FeAzPc-4N in the
samples (FePc-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20wt% and FeAzPc-
4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20wt%) were 8.5 and 8.3 wt%,
respectively, indicating that the introduction of the pyr-
idinic rings in place of the benzene rings did not affect the
amount of that molecule. The FeAzPc-4N content was
also determined using thermogravimetric–differential
thermal analysis (TG-DTA; Figs. S5 and S6). As seen from
the TG-DTA results for pristine oxMWCNTs and
FeAzPc-4N, decomposition occurred at approximately
420–600 °C and at approximately 350–380 °C,
respectively.
To confirm the molecular modification of FeAzPc-4N

on the oxMWCNTs, the samples were observed using
high-angle annular dark field scanning transmission
electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM) and electron
energy loss spectroscopy (EELS). Figure 2d shows an
HAADF-STEM image of the FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/
oxMWCNT_20 wt% electrode. From this image, the
multiwalled structure of the oxMWCNTs is clearly evi-
dent. Small bright spots were also observed on the surface
of oxMWCNTs. Figure 2e shows a close-up HAADF-
STEM image of the FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20
wt% electrode. EELS spectra were measured at each pixel
shown in Fig. 2e. From the EELS spectra obtained from
the surface of the electrode, peaks attributed to Fe and N
were observed at these positions (each size was 0.5 nm2)
close to the bright spots (Fig. 2f). The molecular size of
phthalocyanines is approximately 1.7 nm28; therefore, the
EELS analysis provides evidence for the molecular
adsorption of FeAzPc-4N onto oxMWCNTs.

Table 1 Solubility of iron phthalocyanine analogs

DMSO DMF THF

FePc 0.45 g/L 0.45 g/L 0.049 g/L

FeAzPc-4N 0.80 g/L 0.46 g/L 0.018 g/L

DMF dimethyl formamide, DMSO dimethyl sulfoxide, FePc iron phthalocyanine,
FeAzPc-4N iron-tetra-2,3-pyridinoporphyrazine, THF tetrahydrofuran
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ORR activities of the prepared catalysts
The differences in the ORR activities of the catalytic

electrodes prepared from THF and DMSO solutions of
FeAzPc-4N are discussed first. Figure 3a shows the linear
sweep voltammetric (LSV) curves of FeAzPc-4N-THF/
oxMWCNT_50 wt% (black line) and FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/
oxMWCNT_20 wt% (red line) measured in an O2-satu-
rated 0.1M KOH solution. The onset potentials (Eonset) of
FeAzPc-4N-THF/oxMWCNT and FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/
oxMWCNT were 1.00 and 1.04 V vs. reversible hydrogen
electrode (RHE), respectively, and the respective half wave
potentials (E1/2) were 0.898 and 0.913 V vs. RHE. The
ORR activity of the FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20
wt% electrode was higher than that of the FeAzPc-4N-
THF/oxMWCNT_50 wt% electrode, even though the
catalyst content was much lower. E1/2 for the FePc-THF/
oxMWCNT and FePc-DMSO/oxMWCNT electrodes
were 0.871 and 0.881 V vs. RHE (Fig. S7), respectively,
which was the same tendency as that for the FeAzPc-4N-
based electrodes. These results indicate that the molecular
adsorption of catalytic molecules is crucial for the pro-
motion of ORR activity.

It is well known that a small amount of Fe contamination
exists in commercially available CNTs. To avoid this effect,
we used mainly oxMWCNTs, which were chemically oxi-
dized under strong acidic conditions, which removes Fe
atoms from the oxMWCNTs. The removal of Fe was proven
by the XPS results shown in Fig. S4, in which no Fe peak was
observed. Moreover, oxMWCNT itself did not show any
significant ORR activity, as shown in Fig. 3b. From these
results, the contaminated Fe did not exist in the sample, and
it had no effect on the ORR activities of oxMWCNTs. As
shown in Fig. S9, since the ORR activities of FeAzPc-4N-
modified oxMWCNTs and MWCNTs were identical, there
was also no effect of the trace of Fe-containing commercially
available MWCNTs on ORR activity. The relationship
between the ORR activities and the FeAzPc-4N contents is
shown in Fig. S8. The ORR activity increased with the
FeAzPc-4N content up to 20 wt%, where the best ORR
activity was observed. In the case of 40 wt%, both Eonset and
E1/2 decreased compared with that for 20 wt% FeAzPc-4N.
This phenomenon is discussed later.
To investigate the effect of oxidized groups in

oxMWCNTs on the ORR activity, modification of

Fig. 2 Transmission electron microscopic image of a FeAzPc-4N-THF/oxMWCNT_50 wt% and b FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt%. c X-ray
diffraction patterns of oxidized multiwall carbon nanotubes (oxMWCNTs; black dashed line), FeAzPc-4N-THF/oxMWCNT_50 wt% (black solid line),
FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% (red solid line), and FeAzPc-4N crude (red dashed line). d, e High-angle annular dark field scanning
transmission electron microscopic images of FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt%. f Electron energy loss spectroscopic spectrum of FeAzPc-4N-
DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt%. The spectra of each area in e are shown in f
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FeAzPc-4N on MWCNTs without oxidation (FeAzPc-
4N-DMSO/MWCNT) was also evaluated (Fig. S9). Eonset
and E1/2 for FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/MWCNT were 1.00 and
0.913 V vs. RHE, respectively, which were identical to the
values for the oxMWCNT-based electrode. This result
indicates that the oxidized groups of oxMWCNTs did not
have an effect on the ORR activity. Figure 3b shows LSV

curves for oxMWCNT, FePc-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt
%, FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt%, and Pt/C.
The ORR activities of these catalysts are summarized in
Table 2. From the LSV curve for the oxMWCNT elec-
trode, the catalytic activity was very low. The Pt/C elec-
trode (black line) showed high Eonset and E1/2 values. The
FeAzPc derivatives exhibited high Eonset, as with Pt/C, and
had higher E1/2 values than did FePc and Pt/C. In parti-
cular, the highest ORR activity was observed for FeAzPc-
4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt%, which was superior to
representative carbon materials modified with conven-
tional catalysts (Table S2).

Catalytic activities of FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt%
To evaluate the ORR activity in detail, the ORR kinetics

of the catalytic reactions were assessed in 0.1M KOH
using a rotating-disk electrode and an rotating ring-disk
electrode (RRDE). Figure 4a, b shows LSV curves and
Koutecky–Levich (K-L) plots for FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/
oxMWCNT_20 wt%, respectively. The K-L plots are used
to determine the kinetic parameters for the ORR, the
details of which are given in the “Experimental” section.
The linearity of the K-L plots shows the reaction kinetics
for dissolved oxygen and the electron transfer numbers
for the ORR at various potentials29. LSV curves and K-L
plots for commercial Pt/C (Fig. S10) were measured.
From these K-L plots at 0.7–0.8 V, the calculated electron
transfer numbers (n) for the FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/
oxMWCNT_20 wt% and commercial Pt/C catalysts were
3.7 and 4.1, respectively, which indicated that O2 was
reduced on the catalysts through a direct four-electron
reaction. The electron transfer number for each catalyst
was also evaluated using HO2

− yields measured with an
RRDE in 0.1M KOH. The HO2

− yields with FeAzPc-4N-
DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% (Fig. 4c, red) and commer-
cial Pt/C (Fig. 4c, black) were <6% and <10%, respectively.
The electron transfer numbers of these catalysts were
both approximately 3.9, as calculated using Eq. (3). This
value was identical to the electron transfer numbers cal-
culated from the K-L plots. These results indicate that
each ORR reaction is a direct four-electron reaction,
which contributes to the realization of high-power-
density fuel cells and metal–air batteries.
The Tafel plots for FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20

wt% (red) and Pt/C (black) are shown in Fig. 4d. The
slopes of the Tafel plots for FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/
oxMWCNT_20 wt% and Pt/C at low overpotentials cal-
culated using Jk were 29.1 and 61.8 mV per decade,
respectively. There are several limiting steps in the ORR,
such as the protonation of superoxide (O2

−) and the
adsorption of O2 molecules on active sites30. The Tafel
slope for FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% was
much lower than that of the commercial Pt/C. The low
Tafel slope indicates that the protonation of O2

− on the

Fig. 3 a Comparison of oxygen reduction reaction activity with
FeAzPc-4N-THF/oxMWCNT_50 wt% (black) and FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/
oxMWCNT_20 wt% (red). b Linear sweep voltammetric curves for
oxidized multiwall carbon nanotube (oxMWCNT; black dashed line),
Pt/C (black solid line), FePc-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% (green), and
FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% (red). Electrolyte: O2-saturated
0.1 M KOH, scan rate: 10 mV/s, rotation speed: 1600 rpm
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active sites of the catalyst is the rate-limiting step29;
therefore, the rate-limiting step of the ORR on FeAzPc-
4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% was mainly the proto-
nation of O2

− on the active sites.
Figure 4e shows current–time chronoamperometric

responses of the samples in O2-saturated 0.1M KOH at
0.4 V vs. RHE for 45,000 s under stirring. The current
value for Pt/C decreased with an increase in the reaction
time and dropped to 64% of the initial current after
45,000 s. In contrast, the current value for FeAzPc-4N-
DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% remained almost constant at
the initial current after 45,000 s, and the final current was
98% of the initial current. Figure 4f shows LSV curves for
FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% (red) and Pt/C
(black) before (broken line) and after (solid line) the
durability test. The ΔE1/2 values for these catalysts were
12 and 32 mV, respectively, which indicates that FeAzPc-
4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% exhibits excellent dur-
ability compared with Pt/C.
The methanol tolerance of FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/

oxMWCNT_20 wt% and Pt/C was also evaluated by LSV
measured in 0.1M KOH with 3M methanol (Fig. 4g). On
the Pt/C catalyst (black), an oxidation current was evi-
dent, which indicates that methanol oxidation occurred.
In contrast, only slight changes were observed for
FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% (red), which
implies that FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% has
better methanol tolerance than Pt/C.

Activity evaluation for iron center
The redox potential of Fe(III)/(II) complexes in the

MN4 macrocycle of Fe phthalocyanine derivatives is
generally associated with ORR activity. The energy level of
pyridinic nitrogen in carbon catalysts also decreases,
which induces the adsorption of O2 molecules on carbon
atoms of neighboring nitrogen atoms and gives results in
ORR activities31. FeAzPc-4N has an MN4 macrocycle and
pyridinic nitrogen moieties; therefore, the active center of
FeAzPc-4N should be determined. The addition of KCN

significantly reduces the activity of the Fe(III)/(II) com-
plexes in the MN4 macrocycle, and the catalytic activity of
pyridinic nitrogen can thus be evaluated32. Figure 5a
shows LSV curves for oxMWCNTs and FeAzPc-4N-
DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% before and after the addition
of 10 mM KCN. The ORR activity of the FeAzPc-4N-
DMSO/oxMWCNT after KCN addition decreased sig-
nificantly and approached that for oxMWCNT, which
suggested that the Fe ions in FeAzPc-4N mainly reacted
with oxygen, while the pyridinic nitrogen moieties in
FeAzPc-4N did not directly react with O2

33. The ORR
activity of KCN-treated FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNTs
was recovered by simply rinsing the electrode with
water to remove CN− ions absorbed on the active sites
(Fig. S11).
The positive Fe(III)/Fe(II) redox potential leads to high

ORR activity26; therefore, measurement of the Fe(III)/Fe(II)
redox potential is significant to determine the catalytic
activity of the prepared electrodes. To evaluate the redox
potential of the catalysts, cyclic voltammetric (CV) curves of
FePc-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt%, FeAzPc-4N-THF/
oxMWCNT_50 wt%, and FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWC
NT_20 wt% were measured in N2-saturated 0.1M KOH
solutions (Fig. 5b). The redox peaks of FePc-DMSO/
oxMWCNT_20 wt%, FeAzPc-4N-THF/oxMWCNT_50 wt
%, and FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% attributed
to Fe(III)/(II) redox reactions34 were observed at 0.80, 0.90,
and 0.92 V, respectively. The positive shift of the redox peak
for FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% and FeAzPc-
4N-THF/oxMWCNT_50 wt% relative to that for FePc-
DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% strongly supports the high
ORR activities of these catalysts. The larger positive shift for
FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% than for FeAzPc-
4N-THF/oxMWCNT_50 wt% implies that molecularly
adsorbed FeAzPc-4N has higher catalytic properties, which
confirms the results of LSV measurements.
The amount of adsorbed FePc derivatives on

oxMWCNTs was estimated from the quantity of electric
charge at the Fe(III)/(II) redox reaction peaks23. The

Table 2 Summary of ORR activity

Sample no. Sample name Surface-adsorbed FeAzPc ratioa Eonset E1/2 Current densityb

1 FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% 8.3 wt% 1.020 V 0.913 V −7.71 mA/cm2

2 FeAzPc-4N-THF/oxMWCNT_50 wt% 11.2 wt% 1.000 V 0.898 V −6.55 mA/cm2

3 FePc-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% 8.5 wt% 0.985 V 0.881 V −6.62 mA/cm2

4 FePc-THF/oxMWCNT_50 wt% 24.7 wt% 0.980 V 0.871 V −3.17 mA/cm2

5 Pt/C — 1.035 V 0.850 V −6.35 mA/cm2

6 oxMWCNT — 0.90 V 0.675 V −2.96 mA/cm2

DMF dimethyl formamide, DMSO dimethyl sulfoxide, FePc iron phthalocyanine, FeAzPc-4N iron-tetra-2,3-pyridinoporphyrazine, ORR oxygen reduction reaction,
oxMWCNT oxidized multiwall carbon nanotube, THF tetrahydrofuran
aSurface-adsorbed FeAzPc ratio was measured by XPS
bCurrent density at 0.5 V
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Fig. 4 (See legend on next page.)
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concentration dependence of FeAzPc-4N on the amount
of adsorbed molecules was also estimated, and the results
are summarized in Table S1. It is noteworthy that more
electroactive FeAzPc-4N is present at the surface of
FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% than at the
surface of FeAzPc-4N-THF/oxMWCNT_50 wt%. The
estimated amount of FeAzPc-4N adsorbed on
oxMWCNTs increased with the mixing concentration of
these molecules up to 20 wt%. However, the number of
adsorbed molecules decreased at 40 wt% compared with
that at 20 wt%. This decrease may be due to crystal for-
mation and a decrease in the electronic conductivity of
the catalytic electrodes due to overcoverage of the cata-
lytic molecules on the oxMWCNTs. These results cor-
respond well with the results obtained by LSV
measurements.
TEM and XRD measurements indicated that FeAzPc-

4N molecules form crystals in the case of FeAzPc-4N-
THF/oxMWCNT_50 wt% and that those crystals have
low electronic conductivity35. On the other hand, mole-
cular layers of FeAzPc-4N are formed on the surface of
FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt%, which induces
activation of the metal centers by electron withdrawing
due to strong interaction between FeAzPc-4N and
oxMWCNT24. This is the reason why FeAzPc-4N-
DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% has higher ORR activity than
FeAzPc-4N-THF/oxMWCNT_50 wt%.

Density functional theory (DFT) calculations
To characterize the high ORR activities of FeAzPc-4N,

DFT calculations of the ORR process on FePc and
FeAzPc-4N were performed according to the methods
shown in a previous report36. From the DFT calculations.
ΔELUMO–HOMO(FePc) and ΔELUMO–HOMO(FeAzPc-4N)
were 1.88 and 2.04 eV, respectively. These band gap dif-
ferences between FePc and FeAzPc-4N are in good
agreement with those calculated from the results of UV-
Vis adsorption. Mulliken charges of FePc and FeAzPc-4N
before and after adsorption of an oxygen molecule were
also calculated. Before adsorption, the Mulliken charges
of Fe atoms of FePc and FeAzPc-4N were +0.801 and
+0.819, respectively. After adsorption of the oxygen
molecule, the values increased to +1.001 and +1.008,
respectively. Note that the oxygen molecule selectively
absorbed on the Fe atom since other complexes in which
the oxygen molecule adsorbed on other atoms on FePc
and FeAzPc-4N were not stable compared with the Fe-
oxygen complex (see supporting information S12, and
S13).
Figure 6 shows free-energy diagrams of ORR on FePc

and FeAzPc-4N. From the four-electron (4e−) pathway at
FePc (Fig. 6a), the maximum potential (Umax) was 0.20 V,
and the reaction proceeded successively from oxygen
molecules to water via the downhill energy cascade. On
the other hand, the energy becomes negative in the case of

(see figure on previous page)
Fig. 4 ORR activities of FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20wt%. a Oxygen reduction reaction polarization curves at different rotation rates in an
O2-saturated 0.1 M KOH solution. b Koutecky–Levich plots calculated from the results in a. c HO2

− yield measured for Pt/C (black) and FeAzPc-4N-
DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% (red). d Tafel plots for Pt/C (black) and FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% (red). e Chronoamperometric test curves for
Pt/C (black) and FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% (red) with a given potential of 0.5 V vs. reversible hydrogen electrode in an O2-saturated 0.1 M
KOH solution at a rotation speed of 1600 rpm. f Linear sweep voltammetric (LSV) curves for Pt/C (black) and FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt%
(red) before (dashed) and after (solid) the chronoamperometric test. g LSV curves for Pt/C (black) and FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% (red) in
0.1 M KOH (dashed) and (solid) in 0.1 M KOH with 3.0 M methanol

Fig. 5 a Effect of CN− poisoning of FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% measured in O2-saturated 0.1 M KOH before (black) and after (red) the
addition of 10 mM KCN. b Cyclic voltammetric curves for FePc-DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt%, FeAzPc-4N-THF/oxMWCNT_50 wt%, and FeAzPc-4N-
DMSO/oxMWCNT_20 wt% measured in N2-saturated 0.1 M KOH solutions
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the two-electron (2e−) pathway, which indicates that the
2e− process is negligible (Fig. 6b). Thus the ORR mainly
occurred via the 4e− pathway. In the case of FeAzPc-4N,
the 2e− pathway is also negligible (Fig. 6d), and the 4e−

pathway also proceeded successfully (Fig. 6c). The Umax of
the 4e− pathway increased to 0.38 V, which was caused by
the higher free energy of H2O+ (H++ e−)+OH* of
FeAzPc-4N than that of FePc. Since the difference
between the Umax of FePc and that of FeAzPc-4N is
directly related to the onset potential difference of ORR
activities on those catalytic electrodes, these DFT results
strongly support the high catalytic activities of FeAzPc-
4N.

Conclusions
A new class of Pt-free catalysts composed of an Fe

AzUL adsorbed on oxMWCNTs was designed. FeAzPcs
could be dissolved in organic solvents such as DMSO,
and catalytic electrodes modified with molecularly
adsorbed FeAzPcs were successfully prepared. The
optimized composition of the catalytic electrodes was
determined, which resulted in superior ORR activities
and durability relative to conventional FePc catalytic
electrodes and commercial Pt/C due to the electron-
withdrawing properties of pyridinic nitrogen in the
FeAzPcs. The catalytic electrodes molecularly modified
with FeAzPcs have higher activities than those com-
posed of FeAzPc crystals and oxMWCNTs. The high
catalytic activity of FeAzPc was also proven using DFT
calculations. To the best of our knowledge, these cat-
alysts exhibit the highest activity among all

conventional catalysts modified on MWCNTs and
oxMWCNTs. The catalytic electrodes can be prepared
at a lower cost than other Pt-free catalytic electrodes
and without pyrolysis; therefore, these are promising
catalytic electrode materials that are applicable to
polymer electrolyte fuel cells and metal–air batteries.

Experimental
Synthesis and characterization of FeAzPcs
Scheme S1 shows the synthesis of FeAzPc-4N. 2,3-

Dicyanopyridine (258 mg, TCI), FeCl3•6H2O (158mg,
Wako), and DBU (20mg, TCI) were dissolved in a mix-
ture of methanol (5 mL, Wako) and DMSO (5mL, Wako).
The solution was heated at 170 °C for 4 h with stirring and
N2 bubbling. The color of the solution changed from
orange to dark green. Then 5mL of 1M HCl aq. was
added to degrade the intermediates. The products were
collected by centrifugation at 6300 rpm for 5 min. The
products were then dissolved in concentrated sulfuric acid
and dropped into water to purify the products. Finally, the
purified products were collected by centrifugation and
dried in a vacuum oven at room temperature.
The final products were characterized using ESI-MS

(LTQ Orbitrap Discovery, Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA)
and UV-Vis spectroscopy (V760DS, JASCO, Japan). To
determine the solubility of FePc and FeAzPc-4N, these
products were dissolved in DMSO, DMF, and THF and
centrifuged at 6300 rpm for 10 min, and the absorbance of
the supernatants was measured. The saturated con-
centrations were calculated from absorbance-
concentration curves.

Fig. 6 Energy diagram of 4e− and 2e− oxygen reduction reaction pathways at FePc (a, b) and FeAzPc-4N (c, d), respectively
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Modification of CNTs with FePc and FeAzPc
First, 30 mg of oxMWCNTs (No. 755125, Sigma

Aldrich, USA) was dispersed in a DMSO solution of
0.1 mg/mL FeAzPc-4N. The dispersion was sonicated
with a homogenizer for 5 min and then suction-filtered to
collect the samples. The samples were washed three times
each with methanol and chloroform and then dried under
vacuum. In the same way, 10 mg of oxMWCNTs was
added to 1 mL of a solution of FeAzPc-4N or FePc in THF
(1.0 mg/mL) to prepare catalysts, which are designated as
FeAzPc-4N-THF/oxMWCNT and FePc-THF/
oxMWCNT, respectively. FeAzPc-4N modified on
MWCNT (No. 724769, Sigma Aldrich, USA) was pre-
pared by the same process used for the FeAzPc-4N/
oxMWCNT samples.

Characterization of catalysts
The amount of FeAzPcs adsorbed on the CNTs was

determined using XPS (PHI-5600, ULVAC-PHI, Inc.,
Japan). The amount of FeAzPc-4N on the oxMWCNTs
was also determined by TG-DTA (TG8120, Rigaku,
Japan) under an air atmosphere. The presence of FeAzPc
crystals in the samples was confirmed by XRD (SmartLab
9MTP, RIGAKU, Japan) measurements.

Microscopic observation of FeAzPc/oxMWCNTs
The microstructure of the catalysts was observed by

field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM; S-
5200, Hitachi Hi-Technologies Corp., Japan), STEM, and
TEM (H-7650, Hitachi Hi-Technologies Corp., Japan),
and the FESEM (Fig. S7) images of FeAzPc-4N-DMSO/
oxMWCNT revealed no aggregates in the sample. These
results indicate that FeAzPc-4N molecules were adsorbed
onto the oxMWCNTs.
The adsorption of FeAzPc-4N on the oxMWCNTs was

investigated by STEM (JEM-ARM200F, JEOL Corp.,
Japan) equipped with a Cold Field Emission Gun and Cs
probe corrector. STEM was performed at 80 kV. EELS
spectra were acquired in STEM mode by a Gatan GIF
Quantum ER spectrometer.

Electrochemical measurements
The ORR performance was evaluated by LSV and CV

measurements using a potentiostat (2325, BAS Co., Ltd,
Japan). Catalyst inks for each sample were prepared by
dispersing 0.82 mg of catalyst in a 1-mL solution con-
sisting of 6 µL Nafion® (527084, Sigma Aldrich, USA),
334 µL isopropyl alcohol, and 84 µL water by sonication
for 5 min. Then 20 µL of the ink was cast onto a glassy
carbon (GC, BAS Co., Ltd, Japan) of a RRDE (4 mm dia-
meter, BAS Co., Ltd, Japan) and dried. The weight of the
catalyst on the electrode was 307 µg/cm2. A Pt wire and a
Ag/AgCl electrode were inserted into the electrolyte as
reference and counter electrodes, respectively. In all,

0.1M KOH solution bubbled with N2 or O2 for 30 min
was used as the electrolyte. In addition, 3M methanol was
added to an O2-saturated 0.1M KOH solution for eva-
luation of the methanol oxidation activity.
The potential vs. Ag/AgCl was converted to the RHE

scale using the following equation:

Eðvs: RHEÞ ¼ Eðvs: Ag=AgClÞ þ 0:197þ 0:059V ´ pH

ð1Þ
The number of electrons (n) involved in the ORR was

calculated according to the K-L equation:
1
J
¼ 1

Jk
þ 1
Jd

¼ 1
n F A k CO2

þ 1

0:62 n F A D2=3
O2

v�1=6 CO2 ω
1=2

;

ð2Þ

where J, Jk, and Jd are the measured kinetic and diffusion-limiting

current, respectively; F is the Faraday constant (96,485 C/mol); A is

the electrode area (0.1256 cm2); k is the rate constant for oxygen

reduction (m/s); DO2 is the diffusion coefficient of O2 in the

electrolyte (1.93 × 10−5 cm2/s); ν is the viscosity of the electrolyte

solution (1.009 × 10−5 cm2/s); CO2 is the saturated concentration of

O2 in the electrolyte (1.26 × 10−6 mol/cm); and ω is the angular

rotation rate. n was also calculated using the RRDE results and the

following equation:

n ¼ 4 ID
ID þ IR=Nð Þ ; ð3Þ

where JD and JR are the current densities of disk and ring elec-

trodes, respectively, and N is the capture efficiency (0.42). The

H2O2 yield can be determined by the following equation:

H2O2ð%Þ ¼ 2 ´ JR
N ´ JDj jð ÞJR ´ 100 ð4Þ

DFT calculations
Theoretical calculations were carried out with DFT by

using the Gaussian 0937 software package using the
B3LYP hybrid functional38,39 with basis sets 6–31G(d, p)
for C, N, and H and cc-pVTZ for Fe. The optimum
structure, partial charge (Mulliken charge) distribution,
and energy levels of the highest occupied molecular
orbital (HOMO) and the lowest unoccupied molecular
orbital (LUMO) were calculated for two kinds of single
molecules, FePc and FeAzPc-4N. DFT simulation of the
ORR process on each catalytic electrode was performed
via a method based on the computational hydrogen
electrode model reported by Nørskov et al.40. Other
simulations, including reaction pathways and free-energy
diagrams of the ORR process, were performed according
to a previous report36.
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